
 

Otley Cycle Club 
Annual Awards Dinner 

28 February 2020 
 
 

Welcome to our Annual Awards Evening, a celebration of the          
achievements of many of our members in national and club competitions           
in 2019. 

In the year that the World Championships came to Yorkshire, the club 

celebrated it’s 92nd birthday and still maintains just short of 500 members. 
The success of our Club was nationally recognised by becoming the first 
ever Cycling Weekly Club of The Year, an honour, which we enjoyed all 
throughout the year.  The award highlighted what is important – giving lots 
of people the opportunity to ride their bikes.  

The awards cover a wide range of activities which club members enjoy, 
representing all age groups and interests. A night which allows us to 
celebrate the club and all that it stands for.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

THE AWARDS 
BEST ALL ROUNDER 
The BAR Awards represent an overall achievement across the year in open            
competitions. Our winners have consistently performed over a range of          
different distances. 
 
Senior Best All Rounder (BAR) Gary Purchon wins this year after a 
successful season.  His average speed was 19.82 MPH over the 50, 100 
mile time trials and the 12 hour time trial. 
 
Senior Women Best All Rounder (BAR) 
Claire Jessop wins this year after another excellent season for her. Her            
average speed was 22.57 mph in a series of time trials over 10, 25 and 50                
miles. 
 
Veteran All Rounder (40 + over) Gareth Metcalfe won this award which            
is calculated on the basis of time trials results over 10, 25 and 50 miles               
using the Age Standard Handicap (+5.04). 
 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S AWARDS 
Our ‘minis’ have grown up fast with many of them becoming ‘flyers’ and 
some joining the race team - a perfect progression path! All our youth riders 
are continuing to develop through the club and are producing fantastic 
racing results too. The volunteering is starting young, with lots of minis 
helping out at club events throughout the year, encapsulating the true spirit 
of the club. Our coaching is still very popular, introducing more young 
people to this great sport, long may it continue. Our awards are based on 
achievements both within the club and in regional and national 
competitions. 
 
Mini Flyers Awards – Under 12s 
Gold Award 
Isla Aylward, Ruaridh Aylward, Oscar Hall, Amy Hodgkins, Alex Hodgkins, 
Daniel Middlebrooke, Jack Wilks  
Silver Award 
None awarded this year 
Bronze Award 
Teddy Shackleton, Ellie Whitaker, Erin Whitaker, Lily Cullen 
 
 



 
 
 
Cadet Awards – 12-16 year old 
Gold Award 
Jake Powell, Eleanor Hunt, George Radcliffe, Matt Ellmore, Emily 
Middlebrooke, Poppy Peacock, Isobel Wilks  
Silver Award 
Dexter Leeming-Sykes, James Luxton, Tom Wallace 
 
 
Junior Awards – 16-18 years old 
Gold – Megan Cullen, Lucy Ellmore, Joe Howcroft 
Silver – Henry Hollyman 
 
Harry Buckley Award 
Harry was a member of OCC and attended coaching during 2013.  He had             
a great time at coaching and loved coming to our weekly sessions when he              
was well enough, as Harry was ill with a rare form of cancer. Sadly Harry               
lost his battle with the disease in April 2014 aged 6. This memorial award is               
presented to a rider from the Blue group who has reflected           
Harry's enthusiasm, keenness, willingness to have a go and love of riding           
his bike.  
The 2019 winner is Teddy Shackleton 
 
 
 
THE SUNDAY CLUB RUNS POINTS COMPETITION  
Open to all club members, with riders getting points for reaching the coffee             
and lunch stops on the Sunday day rides. The winner is the person with the               
highest points over the year.  
The Ride Volunteer Trophy is for ride volunteers on the half day rides, with              
points allocated each time someone helps. 
Overall Champion Paul Agar 101 points. Ian Oliver Trophy. 
A Section Champion Maria Filby 80 points. 
Intermediate Champion Alison Baxter 32 points. 
B Section Champion:  Ken Hodgson 65 points 
Ride Team Volunteer Champion: David Bennett & Steve Moncur 39 
points  
 
 
 



TIME TRIALS 
Time Trials are designed to test a cyclist’s speed at a set distance; the              
winner will be the person who has the best time at the overall distance.              
Each cyclist races individually. The club organises a range of different time            
trials and welcomes participation from all members. Newer riders benefit          
from the handicap system which makes it possible to win an award without             
having to be the fastest rider. 
 
FAST AND FURIOUS AWARDS 
These awards are to people who cycle very quickly over a short flattish 
distance. The 10 mile and 30 mile are both on the Walshford Course. 
10 MILE TIME TRIAL 
Men’s Champion: Sam Ward: 22.23 – Keith Webb Award 
Women’s Champion: Helen Goldthorpe: 26.36 – Joyce Webb Award 
Handicap Winner: Tim Howcroft 19.01 (5.56 H’cap) 
Junior Champion: None awarded 
Junior Handicap: None awarded 
Fastest Junior Woman on the Walshford Course: None awarded 
 
 
25 MILE TIME TRIAL 
Men’s Champion: Tim Garwell: 1.00.46 – Dave Booth Trophy 
Women’s Champion: None awarded – Beryl Burton Award 
Handicap Winner: Tom Broadley: 59.16 ( H’cap) –Wolstenholme Award 
 
30 MILE TIME TRIAL 
Men’s Champion: Sam Ward: 1.05.11 - Ian Walsh Memorial Trophy.  
Women’s Champion: Claire Jessop: 1.26.58- Howcroft Award 
Handicap Winner: James Cullen: 1.11.22 (5.48 H’cap) Chevin Rose Bowl. 
 
 
ENDURANCE AWARDS  
Longer distance time trials requiring great physical stamina, a good pair of 
bibshorts and lots of chamois cream! 
 
50 MILE CHAMPIONSHIP 
This is an open competition and trophies are awarded to the fastest entrant 
Women’s Champion: Helen Goldthorpe 2.25.29 – Golden Jubilee Trophy 
Men’s Champion: Gary Purchon 2.24.46 – Arnold Sowden Memorial         
Trophy 
 
 



 
 
100 MILE TIME TRIAL 
Women’s Champion: Helen Goldthorpe: 4.58.51 
Men’ Champion: Gary Purchon: 5.05.18 
Handicap: Helen Goldthorpe: 4.58.51 (Scratch) 
12 HOUR TIME TRIAL 
You really do keep riding for 12 hours, covering as many miles as you can!  
This years winner is Gary Purchon with 228.98 miles recorded. 
24 HOUR TIME TRIAL 
Same principle as the 12 but in the saddle for an extra 12 hours! No Otley 
riders entered this year.  
 
 
 
POINTS MEANS PRIZES 
In this category the challenge is about consistency across a range of 
different races and time trials so that you can build up your overall points 

Track Champion: Poppy Peacock & George Radcliffe: 18 points each 
from British Cycling Track racing events  

Men’s Road Race Champion: Tom Cullen 194 points Trophy de Coureur  

Women’s Road Race Champion: Lucy Ellmore 58 points Trophy de la 
Vitesse  

Young Women’s BC Points Champion: Eleanor Hunt 76 points PH-MAS 
Trophy 

Young Men’s BC Points Champion: Dexter Leeming-Sykes 176 points 
 
Cyclocross Champion: Tony Wild 795 points 
 
 
TIME TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
These awards are for points accumulated in a range of TT competitions 
including the 10, 25, 30, 50,100 miles, the 12 hour and the 14 mile hilly,  
 
Men’s Champion: Sam Ward 40 points – Chevin Cycles Points Trophy 
 
Women’s Champion: Helen Goldthorpe 20 points - Lizzie Armitstead 
Trophy 
 



THE OTLEY AND BEYOND AWARDS 
These awards are for club members who have explored beyond Otley 
either by taking part in organized rides (sportive/audax) or by undertaking 
an interesting bike tour. Our members have taken the club colours to many 
places, attracting attention and encouragement from all! 
 
Billie Fleming Sporting Miles Champion: Vanessa Bridge – 1198 miles  
 
True Cycling Sporting Miles Champion: John Barnett – 237 miles 
 
Nicole Mann Grand Tour Award: Carol Armitstead for her account of her 
travels through Vietnam, Laos and Thailand. 
 
 
 
THE MOUNTAIN GOATS CHALLENGE 
One thing we have a lot of in Otley is hills so the ability to ride fast up a hill 
is a club speciality! 
 
14 MILE HILLY TIME TRIAL 
Men’s Champion: Sam Ward: 29.48 
Women’s Champion: Claire Jessop: 41.32 
Handicap Winner: Sam Howcroft: 32.38 
Junior Champion: Sam Howcroft: 27.38 (H’cap 5.00) 
 
HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP 

Our Open event starts with a climb up Guise Edge which is a steep climb               
out of Pateley Bridge. After a short rest the riders then complete the             
challenge by climbing up Norwood Edge, it is only the Norwood Edge climb             
element that is used for our OCC award. 

Men’s Champion: Sam Ward: 5.44.5 Hill Climb Tankard 
Women’s Champion: Eleanor Hunt: 7.27.3 Queen of Mountains  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
THE TESTING TRIANGLE 
Every Thursday evening in the summer the club time trials are held on the              
Pool Triangle 12.5 mile circuit, with points being allocated on the basis of             
greatest improvement on previous performance. The Triangle tests out         
your fitness levels, you can see how you have improved (or not) during the              
season. Over the few years there has been a growth in club members             
competing in the Triangle event as novice riders and this has made the             
points competition very competitive down to the last race of the season! 
 

Overall Champion Sam Ward: 95.5 points: Otley CC Trophy. 

Fastest Man: Sam Ward: 28.41  

Fastest Woman: Helen Goldthorpe 34.23 

Fastest Veteran on age standard: Tim Garwell: +5.58 

 

CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR 

This award is not for racing. It is for someone who has made an overall               
contribution to the club. Nominations are sought from Otley Cycle Club           
members and votes are collected in advance and at our AGM. 

There was a wide range of nominees in 2019, reflecting the energy many of              
our members put into the club:  

Hazel Winters, Jill Birch, Tony Wild, Claire Jessop, Rob Wilks, Christine           
Bell, Sheldon Howcroft, Tim Howcroft, Gareth Frith 

The winner of the award for 2019 goes to Christine Bell for her continued 
enthusiasm and driving force behind the Mountain Goat group rides.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Nicole Mann Grand Tour Award 

To participate in the award members were asked to submit a short 
summary of their tour, including photographs.  

The judging panel for 2019 were Christine Bell, Claire Jessop and Andrew 
Richards  

This year’s award goes to CarolArmitstead. Entries were also received          
from Tony Wild and Amy Cuthbertson. 

Here’s what the judges said about Carol’s entry… 

We enjoyed the storytelling of this entry from Carol, it gave a good sense of               
some of the joys of touring and also some of the challenging of travelling              
with other people who may not always do what you would have expected!             
Sometimes in organised tour you feel a pressure to keep up and we were              
interested to read that you can ride at your own pace and not have to be                
part of the group all the time, that can help to take away the fear of not                 
being fast enough for a group tour 

The journey through the countryside of Vietnam was well described and           
there was detail about the interesting places and people on the tour. It is a               
place that our panel had rarely heard described as a cycle touring country             
and it inspired us to think that it was relatively easy to do and could be                
done without the need for an organised tour. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Carol’s full write up can be found on the club website along with all the 
other entries. 

 



 
OUR TROPHY SPONSORS 

Since 2014 we have been building our collection of permanent trophies, 
particularly in the categories for women and younger members. We know 
that the permanent trophies provide a real heritage for our members and 
many of our trophies have the names of winners going back to the 1950s.  

The Keith Webb Men’s 10 Mile Time Trial Trophy 
The trophy is sponsored by Yorkshire Radiology, who provide a full range 
of diagnostic and interventional radiology (scans, MRI, xrays…) services for 
private and self-funding patients. Their team has a number of sports 
specialists to help you get back on your bike! The team at Yorkshire 
Radiology have chosen to name this trophy in honour of Keith Webb and 
his valued contribution to OCC as a race organiser and time keeper.  
 
The Joyce Webb Women’s 10 Mile Time Trial Trophy 
Joyce Webb was a successful time trialist in the 1960s and 1970s. In 1965 
she raced with Morley CC in a team with Beryl Burton, winning  two 
National Championship team medals with Beryl. This trophy was funded 
thanks to the generous support of one anonymous donor 
 
Integral FP 100 Mile TT Handicap 
This trophy is sponsored by Integral FP to provide a visible reward for the 
many hours our winner has spent in the saddle. Integral FP is owned by 
Stephen Groves, a specialist in investment and pension planning. He will 
help you to plan your finances so you have enough money to invest in your 
bikes in the future! 
 
Sporting Miles Trophies 
Billie Fleming Women’s Champion This trophy was sponsored by an 
anonymous donor and has been named to pay tribute to Billie Fleming. 
Billie set the most hours cycled by a woman in a year in 1938 by cycling 
every day to encourage more women to cycle.  
True Cycling Men’s Champion Our sponsor True Cycling organises the 
Otley Sportive and a range of sportives outside of Otley.  
 
Otley Cycle Club Ride Team Volunteer Award 
This award was is to recognise the hard work and energy that club 
members put into leading and back marking our half day Sunday rides, 
which are often the first ride new club members attend. Points are awarded 
each time someone takes on a designated role on the rides. The award has 



been sponsored by Whiteghyll Plastics who are based in Bradford and 
who design and manufacture a range of visual displays 
 
Cyclo-Cross Points Champion 
This award celebrates the increased involvement of our members in the 
sport of Cyclo-Cross. This trophy has been sponsored by MAS Design 
who are based in Guiseley and offer a full range of architectural design 
services. The company has been a loyal supporter of the club for many 
years, sponsoring our Triangle Time Trial programme. 
 
Chevin Cycles Championship Points – Men’s 
Chevin Cycles we sponsor this trophy for our male champions so we can 
establish a legacy for this competitive championship. As a club we are very 
grateful to the continued financial and practical support provided by Chevin 
Cycles to our club members. 
 
PH-MAS Cycling Young Woman’s  
PH-MAS Cycling was launched in 2014 to support competitive junior and 
women’s racing in a range of different cycling disciplines. They sponsor two 
specific awards for young women Walshford 10 Time Trial Champion 
and Young Women’s Points Champion 
 
Trophy de la Vitesse – Women’s Road and Circuit Race Champion 
As we see women’s racing go from strength to strength, this new trophy 
was very kindly funded by a long standing club member who wishes to 
remain anonymous. Hopefully, many future title winners will follow in our 
club patron’s footsteps! 
 
12 Hour Time Trial Women’s Champion 
This trophy has been sponsored by the Centre for Facilitation. Centre for 
Facilitation organise team meetings and events across the UK, making 
them shorter, more focused and much more enjoyable. 
 

Nicole Mann Grand Tour Trophy This trophy was funded by club 
members and is in memory of fellow member Nicole Mann who loved a 
bike tour especially if there was a generous helping of hills involved! 

 
 



OCC Race Team 
 
The club's race team supports young riders to race. Age range 12-22. We 
are one of the top racing clubs in Yorkshire and currently ranked 37th (65th 
in 2018) nationally (out of over a 1000 clubs). Much of the teams exploits 
can be followed on Twitter @OtleyJunRT and via #BlueTrainonFire 
 
2019 has been Otley Cycle Club’s best ever road racing season, every 
week our riders posted excellent results across all age groups and all 

categories. Otley riders recorded 
a very impressive 48 road 
racing victories. We have boys 
and girls youth sections at under 
14 & under 16 age groups. 
Junior male and female (16 – 18 
year olds) riders and an Under 
23 team. 
 
Thanks to Ian Cullen for this 
contribution. 

The Triangle 
 
It was another successful season for the clubs Triangle Evening Trials 
Race Programme (despite traffic lights and road works). Over 20 events 
were promoted over the summer, with 26 club members scoring points for 
the hotly contested Triangle Trophy. The overall winner was Sam Ward 
who secured the trophy on the very last event of 
the series - the Club 30. Tim Garwell was 
second with defending champion Tom Broadley 
in third place. 
Sam Ward was crowned 10,Hilly 14 and 30 
champion and Tim Garwell took the 25 mile 
title.  
The Triangle events continue to be popular with 
club members and guest riders from other 
clubs. New members are always welcome. The 
Triangle events are all about having fun, 
meeting your club mates for some healthy 
competition and club banter. If you don’t fancy 
riding you can always volunteer to help 



out.Thanks to Sheldon Howcroft for this contribution 
Cyclocross 
 
During the season, the OCCers certainly upped their attendances and 
podiums with over 20 podiums.. count ‘em! I was particularly proud of the 
Otley supported (non points) race at Pateley Bridge. This is the 2nd year I 
have been asked by the YCCA for Otley to run this race. Having prostrated 
myself before the committee with facts/figures and spreadies to hand, to 
offset the usual 'grilling' from Mdm Pres!  Stuart Hall (again!) stepped up to 
the plate, effectively running the event himself with YCCA Fred Rothwell's 
support. Stuart organised another game gang of dragooned "volunteers"! 
My thanks to Stuart and all the volunteers. It was a huge success, money 
for the club was earned, 12 OCCers competed, nn won podiums and 
numerous others cycled over to support. Terrific stuff, and they all enjoyed 
themselves immensely in the mud. Oh yes they did.... For I have seen the 
"happy smiley people" in the photos..... 
 

 
 
I shall continue to support the YCCA and promote Otley’s presence at the 
forthcoming round of Summer Cyclo-Cross. An ideal toe-dipper for the 
novice riders. Remember, gravel bikes, MTB’s are perfectly acceptable. It’s 
a safe(ish) inclusive, phamily phriendly sport, Let’s see a sea of Blue! I also 
anticipate a return visit to Pateley Bridge during the Winter season... watch 
this space! 
 
Thanks to Tony Wild for this contribution. 



 
 
Regular Club Rides 

A special mention to the heart beat of our cycling community, our regular 
club rides. We can be proud of the growth in the variety of club rides that 
are on offer, thanks to all the volunteers who organise and lead these rides. 
This year has seen a continued growth in the diversity of these ride options 

 

Tuesdays: “Cav Pav Dash” – a morning ride for club members who ride at 
their own pace to the Cavendish Pavilion, meeting up again for coffee and 
then riding back as a group,  

Wednesdays: Evening rides have continued throughout the year with a 
regular core of riders enjoying a nice ride together, often in different paced 
groups and then a social gathering back in Otley 

Thursdays: The Mountain Goats go in search of local hills to climb on 
Thursday mornings, enjoying a sociable coffee in the hills before returning 
to Otley by about 13.00 

Saturdays: The original Mini Flyers riders have mostly moved onto the 
flyers now and new parents and children are most welcome to join those 



that are left, to enjoy a nice bike ride, a good chatter and a lovely café stop 
all based around the Wharfe Valley.  

The Flyers have had a new crop of riders and continue to ride at a pace 
that means that their adult volunteers can be seen just about managing to 
hang onto the back of the group! 

 

A growing group of Mountain Goats also set off on Saturday morning in 
pursuit of hills and views providing a social way to increase fitness levels 
and discover more of our Yorkshire Countryside. The group was joined by 
Simon Warren, author of 100 Greatest Cycling Climbs and an article about 
this ride was featured in Cycling Weekly.  

On Sundays a full range of club rides caters for people who love a faster 
long ride and those who like more leisurely social rides ranging from full 
day rides to the shorter half day rides. These shorter rides are a great way 
for new members to try out the club and experience the fun of social group 
riding.  The provision of a very gentle ride option (with an average of 8mph 
over about 16 miles) is one of the reasons people tell us that they joined 
Otley over other local clubs. 

 



Message from our Club Patron 

Hi Everyone, 
 

Congratulations to all the winners. I hope you enjoy celebrating 
your hard earned success but more importantly enjoy an evening 
together as a club, I look forward to an awards ceremony in the 
future where I can join you, cheers Lizzie 

 

In Memory 

This year we were sad to hear about the deaths of club stalwarts, Peter 
Phillips, Laurie Howcroft and Rex Morgan. All three of them are fondly 
remembered for being passionate about getting out on their bikes and 
encouraging others to do the same. They all encapsulated and helped to 
create the collective love of cycling in the club.  



We give thanks to the many people who work behind the scenes running 
the competitions, collating the scores and supporting the club in so many 
ways. Without the work at all levels of the club this Awards dinner would 
not be possible.  

Thanks to the awards team: Rachel Crowther, Rob Wilks, Liz Hills, 
Kathryn Moncur, Colin Charlesworth, Christine Bell, Liam Mealey, David 
Bennett and all those who have helped get this evening off the ground! 
 
Thanks to: Shoe Craft of Otley who continue to provide us with excellent 
friendly engraving service, our printers Small Print Menston and to Otley 
Golf Club for hosting our dinner 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


